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MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT

NOW COME St John the Baptist Parish School Board Sales and Use Tax Collector for

the Parish of St John, and Lafourche Parish School Board, Sales and Use Tax Collector for the

Parish of Lafourche who submit their Amzcus Canoe Brief in support ofthe Appellant, Calcasieu

Parish School Board, Sales and Use Tax Collector for the Parish of CalcaSIeu (hereinafter “CPSB”

or “the Collector’), to wit

I STATEMENT OF THE CASE

NISCO generates electricuy Via the use of steam To create the steam that creates the

electricity, it uses petcoke as a fuel source To inhibit or eliminate the tone sulfur created by the

burning of petcoke NISCO adds sand and limestone 111 the fueling process to lower the pollutant

emissions to acceptable levels The sand and limestone absorb the toxic sulfm: reducing or

eliminating the emission The consumption of the sand and limestone and petcoke in the creation

ofthe steam/eiectric1ty leaves a residual ash The petcoke is entirely consumed leaving no residual

byproduct The limestone and sand is practically consumed, as it IS reduced to ash

NISCO then sells the byproduct ash

Followmg this Court’s ruling in Bridges v Nelson Indus Steam Co 190 So 3d 276 (La

2016), the Legislature enacted Act 3 in an attempt to clarify the law related to the “finther

processing” cxclusmn under law attempting to limit what sales are ‘excluded” as a result of a sale

of a byproduct At the heart ofthis appeal is the Third Circuit’s determination that Act 3 levied a

“new tax”, was enacted in violation of Louisiana Commotion, Article Vii, Section 2 and is thus

unconstitutional 1 The Third Circuit’s reasoning was wrong

11 ADDITIONAL BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT

The Supreme Court’s analysis in Brzdges 12 Nelson Indus Steam Co , 190 So 3d 276 (La

2016) ( NlSCO I”) essentially focused upon what it described as the third prong of the

l NISCO presented a variety ofarguments on appeal, ranging from constitutional challenges to procedural deficiencies
Specifically NlSCO alleged that (I) Act 3 of the 2016 Second Extraordinary Session ( Act 3 } violates La Const.

art VII, § 2; (2) Act 3 violates the Separation of Powers Doctrine of the United States and Louisiana Constitutions;

(3) Act 3 violates the Due Process Clauses of the United States and Louisiana Constitutions, (4) Act 3 violates the
Equal Protection Clauses of the United States and Louisiana Constitution; (5) Act 3 only amends the “thither
processmg exclusion” for sales tax and does not apply to use tax (6) the ash is not an “incidental” product as defined
in Act 3, and (7) that the Collector’s claim is prescribed
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International Paper analyms 2 At the heart of the case was the anomalous circumstance Where

NISCO purchased limestone for $45 million sellmg it for $6 8 million Add.“ all, NISCO sold

electr1c1ty, not ash, as its principal business as argued by the State Nevertheless, the majority

Court found the language of the stamte sufficiently ambiguous to permit the who: processmg

exclusion to apply to the entire $45 million purchase because there was no language in the statute

first required the purchase ofthe limestone to be “primarily” for the manufacture of the ash 3 The

inequity created by the ma}onty opinion was clearly and immediately apparent as pointed out by

Justice Knoll in her dissent,

Endless creative “sales” of residual waste materials or recyclables for the purpose
of evading taxes are likely if not inevitable under the majority‘s holding As one
amicus brief pointed out, contractors could escape tax on all of their purchase of
materials by selling scrap wood as mulch or particleboard, claiming they really
purchased all of their lumber for “the purpose of” selling mulch and particleboard
Even the tobacco industry could be transformed, as Calcameu Pamela‘s brief
qmpped, if the industry could dream up a way for their customers to sell Cigarette
ash at 287

Responding to this loophole created by the ambiguity in the law, the Legislature acted,

immediately passmg Act 3 ofthe 2036 Second Extraordinary Session ofthe Loui31ana Legislatin‘e

The intent of Act 3 was to clarify the law, to close the loophole which could result 111 “endless

creative sales’ ofresidual waste material’ as noted by Justice Knoll Such an amendment did not

constitute a “double taxation” but was intended to prevent tax avcidance” for Similar

circumstances as characterized by (Chief) Justice Wanner in his dissenting opinion 4

Hardly a “new tax”, Act 3 sought to prowde an equitable allocation of the “fiddler

processing” tax exclusion for the “raw matemals” purchased and then sold in the form of a

secondary “byproduct” The provisions of the amendment provided for a dollar for dollar offset

2 The crux of this matter 1163 in the third prong (oflntematronal Paper v Bridges 07 1151 (La 1/16/03) 972 So 2d
1121 ’) , which seeks to ascertain whether the raw materials are purchased for the purpose of inclusion in the end
product Bridges v Nelson Indus Steam Co 190 So 3d 276 (La 2016)
3 "Moreover, under a proper “purpose ’ test, the third prong ofthe three-part Inquiry connotated in hitcrnat1onal Paper
is satisfied, as evidenced by NISCO’s chemo of manufacturing process and technology, its contractual language
utilized in its purchasing ofthe limestone, and its subsequent marketing and sale ofthe ash " Bridges v Nelson Indus
Steam C0 390 So 3d 276 (La. 2016) at 28’?
4 "This case does not mvolve an issue ofdouble taxation, rather it involves an issue often: avoidance as to the portion
of the limestone that IS consumed by Nelson " Bridges 32 Nelson Indus Steam Co , 190 So 3d 276 (La 2016) at 298
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to the cost ofthe raw materials (and hence a sales tax exclusion) for the sales price ofthe byproduct

if the cost of the raw material exceeded the sales price 5

Notably, the offset and not require an allocation for “manufacturing” labor, or energy or

other taxable consumables usually incurred in a manufacturing process, nor for mark up (profit)

All ofthese indirect costs and profit margin are usually part ofa final sales price of manufactured

goods One hundred percent (100%) of the sales pnce of the byproduct (the ash in this instance)

could be used to offset the purchase of the limestone to reduce the taxable value ofthe limestone

consumed in the process If anything, NISCO benefits more than the ordinary manufaemrer with

no byproduct to sell, who currently only receives an exclusron on the purchase ofidentifiable “raw

materials” in its manufacture of a finished product for sale, being required to pay sales taxes on

items consumed in the manufacturing process

It appears rather clear that the Legislature intended the differential in the purchase price

and sales price of the byproduct (of the limestone and ash in this instance) to be considered the

value of taxable manfiaeturmg consumables incurred by the manufactner In all respects, it

appears to be an attempt by the Legislature to put all Louisiana manufacturers on an equal footing

for purposes ofthe “firrther processmg” exclusron an area ofsales tax law which has long existed

in the sales tax statutes and has well settled juriSprudennal interpretation by this Honorable Court

The Third Circuit in the instant matter ignored the legislature’s clear intent to equitably

close this loophole It 18 very respectftu submitted that the Legislative Branch should have the

final word ensuring that the correct interpretation and application ofthis law is censistent with the

Legislature’s intent so as to treat all manufacturers fairly As pointed out by Ascension, Rapides

and St James Parish Collectors in their Anzac: brief, the Legislature amended the law 111 response

to this Court’s NISCO I invztatton, which is new unjustifiany restrained by the Third Circuit’s

decmon Accordingly, this Honorable Court should vacate and remand this matter to Third Circuit

consrstent with the legislative intent and history of Act 3

5 47 301(10(c)(i)(ae)(£)(bbb) (bbh) In the event a byproduct is sold at retail in this state for which
a sales and use tax has been paid by the seller on the cost of the materials, which materials are

used partially or tolling in the manufacturing of the byproduct, a credit against the tax paid by

the seller shall be allowed in an amount equal to the sales tax reflected and remitted by the seller

on the taxable retail sale of the byproduct
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III LEGAL ARGUMENT IN SUPPORT OF THE COLLECTOR

A Standard ofReview

This matter involves a constitutional challenge to Act 3 This Court reviews constitutional

challenges under a de new standard of review and gives no deference “to the lower court in

interpreting the constitutionality of a statute ”6 “All statutory enactments are presumed

constitutional, and every presumption oflaw and fact must be indulged in favor of legaiity ”7 The

party seeking to have a statute declared unconsotunonal bears “a heavy burden ”3 This burden

may only be met when it is “Show clearly and convmcingly that it was the constitutional aim to

deny the legislature the power to enact the name ”9 “[T]his Court has repeatedly stated that it is

not the court’s ‘duty to determine the Wisdom behind the enactment of [the] legislation ”19 The

presumption of constitutionality is “especially forceful in the case of statutes enacted to promote

a public purpose, such as statutes relating to publzcfinance ” [emphaszs added]“ Finally, if a

statute is susceptible oftwo constructions, one ofwhich would render it unconstitutional, or raise

grave constitutlonal questions, the court Mil adopt the interpretation of the statute that, without

(icing violence to its language, will maintain its constitutionality ‘2

B The Language of Act 3

The language ofAct 3 is clear and unambiguous and expressly states the legislative intent

behind the act “This Act is mtended to clarify and he interpretative of the original intent of La

R S 47 301(10(c)(i)(aa) ‘3 The amendments (italicized) merely add clarification to the already

wasting “further processmg excluswn”

(c)(i)(aa) The term ‘ sale at retail" does not mclude sale of materials for further
processmg mto articles of tangible personal property for sale at retail when all of
the crzz‘erza m Subz‘tem (I) of{has Subzrem are met

(0(aaa) The raw materials become a recognizable and idemzfiabie
component ofthe andproduct

(labia) The raw materials are beneficia! to the endproa’uct‘

: Carverv La Bap rafPub chez‘y l? 1340 (La. 01/30/18) 239 So 3d 226 230

s it
9 1a:
1° [02’ 8.17230 31
'1 Id at 230 (citing Policv Wards 93 0362 (La. 08/06/93) 626 So 2d 1126 1132
’2 Beer Indus League 1: City (2me Orleans 2018 CA 0280 0285 p 10 (La 6/27/18) 251 So 3d 380 387
‘3 See Act 3, Section 2
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(ace) The raw mammals are materzalforfurtberprocessing, and as
such are purchased for the purpose of incluszon mic the end
product

(III)(we) 15’the materzals arefurtherprocessed into a byproductfor
sale suchpurchases ofmaterzals shall not be deemed to be salesfor
further processmg and shall be taxable For purposes of flux
Subzz‘em, the term “byproduct ’ shall mean any incidental product
that :5 soldfor a salesprice less than the cost cfmaz‘erzols

ably In the event a byproduct ZS sold at retail in lbw stalefor wlzzch
a sales and use tax has been pend by the seller on the cost ofrhe
materzals which materzals are used partzally or fillng 171 the
manufacturmg office byproduct a credit agaznst the tax paid by the
seller shall be allowed in an amount equal to the sales tax collected
andremztteo’ by the seller on: the taxable retail sale ofthe byproduct

86011011 2 This Act 13 intended to clanfy and be interpretative ofthe original intent
and applicatlon ofRS 47 301(10)(c)(i)(aa) Therefore the provisions of this Act

shall be retroacove to all refund claims submitted or assessments ofeddl’oonal taxes
due which are filed on or after the ofi‘ecttve date of this Act. Notwithstmdlng the
foregoing, the provolone of 131313 Act shall not be applicable to any existing claim
for refund filed or assessment of additxonal taxes due 1ssucd prior to the effective
date of firms Act for any tax period poor to July I 2016 which is not barred by
prescription

C Act 3 Does Not Create a New Tax and is Constitutional

Arnole VII, Section 2 ofthe Louisiaaa Constituuon, prov1des “[the] levy of a new tax, an

increase in an existing tax, or a repeal of an existmg tax exemptlon shall require the enactment of

a law by two thirds ofthe elected members of each house of the legislature ” Act 3 did not serve

to do any ofthe foregoing; therefore, it was passed Without a supermajority in the house

This Honorable Court 111 11:3 mitial remand, instructed the Third Cucuit to specifically

address whether Act 3 created a new tax or an increase in a tax The appellate court found that

Act 3 ‘sought to tax that which was prewously cxcluéed from taxation” and that it is therefore a

new tax”14 and thus, unconstitutlonal Act 3 can hardly be considered to have created a new tax

or to have removed an exemption Sales and use taxes have been levied on articles of tangible

personal property in Lomlszana since the 1940’s and are codlficd in in La R S 47 302, 321, 321 l

and 331 La R S 47 302 promdes “There IS hereby levied a tax upon sale at retail, the use, the

‘4 Calcaszeu Parole Sc}: Ed Sales & Use Dep t v Nelson Indus Steam Ca , App Ct 3rd Cir
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consumption, and the storage for use or consumption in this state, ofeach item or article oftangible

personal property, as defined herein ”

Formerly, and prior to Act 3, the timber processing exclusion” stated that a “sale at retail”

does not include “sales of materials for further processmg Into articles of tangible personal

property The plain reading ofthe prior law left Open the potential for abuse As recognized by

the Legislature, as pointed out by Justice Knoll, taxpayers could create “sales” of resrdual waste

materials as a means to avoid tax on the original consumed materials Therefore Act 3 was

presented to codify a list ofrequirements that must be met for purchases to qualify for the “further

processmg” exclusron in order to avoid the over extension of the exclusrou, as we saw in NISCO

I

In keeping With the tax scheme ofthe State ofLouisiana, the law was amended and clarified

to ensure that taxes remain due on what is consumed by the purchaser, but not on raw materials

purchased for further processing The effect of the Act specifically, to tax the ‘fiiltimate

cousumer’ of a productis fits cleanly Within Louisiana’s well established sales and use tax

scheme It also provided a degree ofequity between manufacturers who already pay sales and use

taxes on tangible personal property which is consumed in the manufacturing process

As noted in the argument summary above, the provisrons of the amendment provided for

the further processing cxclusron” to apply as a dollar for dollar offset of the sales price of the

byproduct to the cost of the raw materials The offset dld not require an allocation for

“manufacturing” labor, or energy or other taxable consumables usually incurred in a

manufacturing process, or mark up (profit) All of these indirect costs and the manufaculrer’s

profit margin are usually part of a final sales price of manufactured goods If anything, NISCO

benefits more than the ordinary manufacturer, who only receives an exclusron on the identifiable

“raw materials” in its sale of a finished product, havmg had paid sales taxes on items consumed in

the manufacturing process

15 NISCO I at280(c1tingBP Oil Co v Plaquemznes Par Gov t 93 3109 p 12 (La 9/6/94) 651 So 2d
1322 1330 on rah (Oct 13 1994)) Vulcan Formdzy Inc v McNamara 80 1824 (La 5117/82) 414 So 2d

1193 1198
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Act 3 only creates the inverse valuation/definition ofwhat IS considered “consumed” in the

manufacttmng process, i e , the differential value ofthe cost of the limestone (in this instance) for

the sales price of the ash as a taxable consumable value when a byproduct sale occurs Act 3, if

nothing else, put these types of transactions on an equal footing With other manufacturers’

consumable purchases (such purchases have always been subject to tax under Louisiana law) who

do not have a byproduct to sell

Furthennore, formulaic calculation of tax liability is also Widely used and accepted in

Louisiana sales tax law 16 In all respects, it appears to he an attempt by the Legislature to put all

Louisiana manufacturers on an equal footing for purposes of the “finder processing” exclusion

which has long existed in the sales tax statutes and haying well settled jur1sprudent1al

interpretation The Act does not increase a tax, change the rate ofa tax, or repeal anything Section

2 ofAct 3 clearly states “This Act is intended to clarify and be interpretative of the original intent

of La RS 47 301(10)(c)(i)(aa) Act 3 merely serves to confonn the existing levies of sales and

use tax by ensuring that self consumption ofmaterials cannot Wholly escape taxation

in sum, tangible personal property consumed in the manufacturing process has always been

taxable to the and user in the State of Louisiana NISCO aims to create ambiguity Where well

established pnnciples of law control M800 is not burdened moth a new tax Through the

remarkable creativity ofits CPAS and tax attorneys, it found a loophole 1n the longstanding “further

ptocessmg” exclusrons under Loui31ana law, which the Louisiana Legislature sought to close not}:

Act 3 This in no way is a ‘new” tax or a removal of a prekus exclusion, and the Third Circuit’s

reasoning is flawed Accordingly, the passmg of Act 3 would not nigger the voting provinces

provided in La Const Art VII, Section 2, and is therefore a constitutional provision ofthe law

D Legislative Intent

Amici herein, is well aware of the voluminous arguments of Calcasieu Parish and as filed

by Ascenswn, Rapides, and St James, and adopts those arguments herein

15 See, e g , La R S 47 §306 1 and §306 2, regarding collection from interstate and foreign
transportation dealers; see also La R S 47 337 35(C) which permits sampling for the purposes

of tax liability calculation
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IV CONCLUSION

For the foregomg reasons, the findings ofthe malt court in favor ofthe Collector should be

reinstated, reversmg the Third Circuit Court’s daemon

Respectfillly Submitted,

LAW OFFICE OF PATRICKM AMEDEE

/s/ Patrick M Amedee

PATRICK M MDBB (#2448)
CATHERINE MASTERSON (#32575)
627 Jackson Street, Suite B (70301)
P O Box 1092
Thibodaux, LA 70302 1092
(985) 446 4811 Telephone
(985) 446 4846 Facsimile
Attorney for Amicus Cunae Lafourche Parish
School Board and St John the
Baptist Parish School Board
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CERTIFECA’I‘E or? SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 28’:h day of June 2021 that I am the attorney for amicus

curiae Lafourche Parish School Board and St John the Baptist Parish School Board, who verifies

that this Motion for Leave and Nome of Cond1t10na1 Filing of Original Allows Cunae Brief In

Oppositlon to Appellee, MSCO, has been filed this date mm the Louimana Supreme Court and

the same has been emailed and mailed by U 8 Mail, properly addressed and postage prepaid to

the followmg counsel of record

Russell Stutes
Stutes & Lavergne LLC

600 Broad Street
Lake Charles LA 70601
rusty@smteslaw com
1353@stuteslaw com

Linda S Akcbin
Angela W Adolph
Jason R Brown

MAN MILLER LLP
400 Convention St Suite 700
Baton Rouge LA 70802

H Alan McCall
STOCKWELL SIEVERT VICCELLIO

CLEMENTS & SHADDOCK
Post Office Box 2900
Lake Charles LA 70602

Kelly McNeer Clerk of Court
Lomszana Third Circmt Court ofAppeal
1000 Main Street

Lake Charles LA 70615

Honorable Ron Ware

14th Judlelal District Court
1001 Lakeshore Drive

Lake Charles LA 70601

Certified this 28th day of June 2021
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PATRICK M AMEDEE (02448)
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